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OPINION

INTRODUCTION

Appellant aPPeals the decision of
board") upholding the nonrenewal of his

Motion to Dismiss the appeal for untimel er

the Appellant pointed oulthat he had attempted a

Motion to Dismiss or for Summary Affirmance

because it is not arbitrary, unreasonable or illeg

board,s second Motion, despite being given the opportunity to do so.

FACTUAL BACKGROLTND

eacher employed by the'Wicomico County Board of

Edu teaching at V/icomico Middle School in the fall of 2013.

For there, tñe Appellant taught a small group of boys in a semi

selÊcontained environment until the student, -o'n"d on to higþ school' A1th" start of the 2015-

2016 schoo I year,Appellant was assigned to co-teach two 8th grade English- classes' In mid-

November z0l5,ir, åi¿", to assist with an extended teacher absence, Appellant was moved from

ih; gih ;ad" "lur.", 
to teach life skills to non-diploma bound students with severe special needs'

He returned to teach his prior classes in mid-Janu ary 2016. (Appeal and Joyce Lecates Letter).

In February 20l6,Appe11ant received an ineffective rating and was placed on a

Professional ImProvement Plan.

Superintendent notified the App er its

expiration on June 30, 2016. iE April

12,2016. (Pavic Letter, 4114116)'

This aPPeal followed.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

In cases involving a local board's policy, or a controversy or dispute regarding the local

board, s rules and *g"f u,t"r, the local Uoa.¿'s ¿ecision is consider ed prima facie correct' The

l Appellant mistakenly frled his appealwith the local Superintendent. The local Superintendent

responded with directions on how io appeal, but he did so after the 30 day appeal period had expired'



State Board may not substitute its judgment for that of the local board unless the decision \Mas

arbitrary, unreasonable or illegal. COMAR 1 34.0 1 .05.054.

Because a probationary teacher has no due process right to the renewal of the teaching
certificate, the local board does not have to establish any cause or reason for its decision not to
renew. Ewing v. Cecil County Bd. of Educ.,6 Op. MSBE 818 (1995). A local board's decision
to non-renew, however, cannot be based on illegal or unconstitutionally discriminatory reasons.

It is the Appellant's burden to prove illegality "with factual assertions, under oath, based on
personal knowledge ." Greenan v. Worcester County Bd. of Educ., MSBE Op. No. 10-51 (2010);
Etefiav. Montgomery County Bd. of Educ., MSBE Op. No.03-03 (2003).

ANALYSIS

In this case, the Appellant makes no assertion that his non-renewal was based on illegal
or constitutionally discriminatory reasons. Rather he argues that he disagrees with his ineffective
rating and placement on a professional improvement plan due to the fact that he had recently
returned to the 8th grade English classes and was in the process of reestablishing his rapport with
the students and co-teachers. As stated above, the local board may non-renew a probationary
teaching contract so long as the non-renewal decision is not based on illegal or unconstitutionally
discriminatory reasons. 1d. Appellant's argument does not assert either of these bases. The
Appellant has simply not met his burden of proof here.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, we affrrm the local board's decision not to renew the
Appellant's probationary teaching contract.
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